Saber Spirit Club
Monday, September 17, 2012
FHS Library, 6:30pm
Attendees:
Juli Stefanczyk

Jan Coenen

Lisa Hansing

Jodi Wenzel

Kim Bolender

Laura Fons

Cindy Minshall

Susan Fernandes

Anne Gentz

Jill McCanna

Mary Kay Carr

Vicki Dunham

Sue Rand

Rochelle Tesha

Andrea Darst

Mary Burns

Diane ?
A donation was made to the Franklin Educational Foundation valuing $118.
Saber Spirit Wear was stocked. Selling at homecoming, including signs and chairs.
The chairs are fold out and are selling for $25. Only 9 left.
HC beads and tattoos are being acquired for sale at football game. Lisa H. is working
on. Webstore is still not up, but hopes to be soon.
The Directory deadline was 9/21/12. Printing of directory donated by the Carr family.
Mary Kay will make them and then they will be mailed. The idea was brought up to have
them available for pick up at conferences and then mail remaining.
Calendar raffle has begun. Almost all have been distributed.
A fundraiser idea was introduced to work at Buy Seasons. The idea was passed on, as
it is a lot of work.
The SCRIP idea for fundraising is still being developed. The Tax ID for Saber Spirit is
still in the works, as is developing the account for SCRIP.
WEF (Wisconsin Educational Fair) coordinator, Pam Lefeber, is seeking desserts for
10/3/12.

Idea brought up to do a donation to the Hunger Task Force. It was tried before for the
Homecoming game, but can be hard to do based on weather. To earn a Smart Board,
we could participate in a Bucks promotion to sell tickets.
HomeComing Parade:
Street closed at 4:45, line up at 5pm
Freshmen are not allowed out of practice.
Court to be announced tomorrow.
Previous court to ride in parade
Chuck Herring-1967 King
-1965 Queen (from Texas)
John Kurzynski, son of first principal wants to ride, and Doug Schmidt
Have 10 volunteers. To meet where cheerleaders practice at 4:30pm
-Divvy out vests
-10 policeman
-Juli to get signs for cars made at Kinko’s and string up cars day of.
-Sara-Ally escort band at 5:10pm
-Free tickets to drivers in parade
Judges on hill before end of parade
-need 2 chairs and bouttaniers
Sara will manage keeping POMS groups together
HomeComing Dance:
Black White and Silver are colors
Theme is, “Bright Lights, Big City”
Balloons ordered, working on getting a photo booth
Tickets on sale before school and during lunches for $10
Sendiks donating 10% of flower sales for HomeComing to Freshman Class

